Fall 2007

ALUMNI GATHER TO CELEBRATE 60 YEARS
OF DELTA GAMMA
A SPECIAL DONATION IS MADE

T

ANNUAL CAMPAIGN
SUCCESS
The summer renovations
would not have been possible
without alumni donations. In
one of our most successful
60-YEAR REUNION
On September 15, 2007, the
campaigns, 75 alumni sent in
chapter celebrated its 60th
more than $9,000! Thank you
anniversary at the Hueston
so much! I’d like to share with
Woods Lodge outside of
you several interesting facts
Oxford. The reception, dinner,
about the donations. Six of the
Alumni, undergraduates, and guests celebrated Delta Gamma
and program had originally
contributions came from
at the 60-year reunion in September.
been planned by Dr. Roger
1940s initiates, including three
Harris ’62, our alumni presifrom our first year: Walter
dent, for February 17, 2007, as our official founding date is February 15, Haines Jr. ’47, Richard Bennett ’47, John Akerman ’47, John Hyer Jr.
1947. Poor weather forced a postponement until September.
’48, Byron Armstrong ’49, and Doug Jameson ’49. Once again, “Once
a Pike, always a Pike” proved true.
Thirty-seven alumni and undergraduates enjoyed the night and program
BEEKEN MEMORIAL
Roger had laid out. Unfortunately, Roger’s job forced a relocation to
Andover, Massachusetts, and he missed the event. However, all those in This summer, Don Howell ’70 put Connie Carruthers Beeken in touch
with me. Her father-in-law was Hector Beeken ’47, one of the chapter’s
attendance greatly appreciated his efforts.
first members, and her husband was Don Beeken ’71, who had recently
passed away. Connie was also a Pike Little Sister.
UNDERGRADUATE CHAPTER
The undergraduate chapter is steadily growing and improving. It is the
best and largest—over 60 members to start the school year and prior to She asked if we would like some of their
deferred recruitment—in many years. An excellent set of officers, led by memorabilia and if she could make a contriSMC Paul Robson ’06 from the West Chester/Cincinnati area, has the bution in memory of Hector and Don. I suggested sports jerseys for the chapter team,
chapter poised for a great year.
as Don played numerous sports for Delta
Gamma. A short time later a box arrived
CHAPTER HOUSE IMPROVEMENTS
Summer brought an opportunity to carry out numerous improvements with Hector’s initiation certificate, pictures,
(both large and small) to the house. Our increased membership and gener- and a very generous donation covering the
jerseys and much more! This contribution
ous alumni helped fund over $38,000 of upgrades to our facility.
was the largest we received. A jersey along
The lead project, renovating the bathrooms, finally became a reality. The with some of the memorabilia will grace
first floor bathroom was blessed with its first major makeover in 40 years. our trophy case.
Improvements and additions included eye-catching ceramic tile, a new
In the bonds,
vanity area, stylish lights, fresh paint, much-needed privacy partitions, and
other updated amenities. The cave bathroom received a partial renovation
Terry Raulin ’69
Connie Carruthers Beeken
and now serves as a unisex restroom. Water fountains were added to the
Dodd Hall President
made a donation in honor of
first floor and lower area for the first time in 12-15 years. The front doors
(513) 874-2448
her late husband, Don Beeken
and surrounding area were painted, and the downstairs tile was repaired.
traulin@graf.com
’71, and his father, Hector
The chapter house also became one of the first on campus to have a totalBeeken
’47, including memoly wireless Internet system installed. An alumnus generously offered to
rabilia.
This
picture was taken
pay for this $2,000 upgrade.
here’s so much to
share with you since
our last Pikes’ Peak,
so let’s get going!

during Homecoming 1974.
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CHAPTER MEMBERS ENJOY HOUSE RENOVATIONS
BROTHERS SUCCESSFUL ON CAMPUS

nly seven weeks into the academic year, we have already found
great success in many aspects of the chapter. Pushing toward
excellence in academics and philanthropy, we find ourselves
improving already. Recruitment efforts are well under way for
the chapter total to reach 80. Alumni support and involvement is very
much appreciated and strongly encouraged.
Summer 2007 was an adventure for both the Delta Gamma Pike brothers
and the chapter house. Brothers competed in marathons and participated
in study abroad programs that took them to Europe and Asia, mission work
in Mexico, and internships in various cities across the United States,
including the PGA tour. Back in Oxford, the Pike house received a
$38,000 renovation to the first floor and lower level bathrooms, a very
welcome change for the returning brothers.
On October 7 Pike proudly teamed up with the women of Alpha Xi Delta
for the second annual Twister Tournament. Headed by John Brust ’06,
teams of four competed to win prizes and take home the envied Golden
Fire Truck Trophy. The event was a success, recruiting over 40 teams of
both Greeks and non-Greeks alike. With more than 300 people on Cook
Field that day, including a DJ, it made a huge statement to the Miami
University campus. The event raised over $1,000 to benefit the David P.
Campbell Foundation for Pediatric Mitochondrial Disease and The Oxford
Fire Department.
Pike had a great run in Greek Week 2007, placing second in soccer, fourth
in kickball, fifth in track, and eighth in bandstand. We are excelling in
intramurals, as well. The Pike hockey team has not lost a game; the most
recent game was called due to the 10-0 mercy rule. Having recruited many
soccer players, our chapter team remains one of the toughest on campus.
In addition, Brother Jeremy Henson ’05 starts as linebacker for Miami
Club football, and we have shown our support by watching his games in
Yeager Stadium.
We recently celebrated Delta Gamma’s 60th anniversary. It was a great time
for the collegiate members to come together, share stories, and learn from

our alumni brothers. It
was a very rewarding
experience to host men
from the very first
pledge class of Pi
Kappa Alpha at Miami
through our most
recent pledge class.
The fall pledge class is
being led by Pledge
Educator Tyler Chini
’07, who is pushing
During Greek Week, brothers Mike Chaka ’06,
these young men to
David Fessler ’05, Andrew Cornick ’07, and
reach their full potenAlex Sigrist ’06 perform their best moves.
tial. There are seven
men pledging this
spring, which is a large improvement over last year’s three. They are
quickly learning the values and striving to become true Pikes. Recruitment
is thriving as we draw positive attention to ourselves all over campus. A
realistic goal of pledging 25 men in the spring, including the seven current
pledges, would put our active enrollment up to 87. Also, we have recently activated Nate Vazquez ’07, a transfer from the very successful Alpha
Xi Chapter at the University of Cincinnati.
It was a pleasure seeing many of you at the 60th anniversary dinner in
September. We greatly encourage all alumni to come by and share with us
experiences and considerable knowledge.
Fraternally,
Paul Robson ’06
Chapter President
(513) 673-7950
Robsonpa@muohio.edu

C HAPTER O FFICERS
PRESIDENT
Paul Robson ’06
West Chester, Ohio
Robsonpa@muohio.edu
INTERNAL VICE PRESIDENT
Mike Chaka ’06
Maumee, Ohio
EXTERNAL VICE PRESIDENT
Jeremy Henson ’05
Vernon Hills, Ill.

In the Greek Week puddle pull competition brothers show their strength:
Mike Renfro ’05, Dan Robb ’07, Jeremy Henson ’05, Ryan McCarthy ’05,
Joe Cajka ’07, and Ethan Basch ’06.

TREASURER
Brandon Edgar ’06
Lancaster, Ohio
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SERGEANT AT ARMS
Scott Booz e ’05
Sandusky, Ohio
SECRETARY
Jay Heller ’06
Germantown, Ohio
MEMBER AT LARGE
Adam Southwick ’05
Walled Lake, Mich.
RECRUITMENT CHAIRMAN
Ethan Basch ’06
Beverly, Calif.
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Alumnus Encourages Brothers to Remain Involved with the Chapter
Fraternity Helped Develop Life Skills

A

t Miami University, the Greek system has a strong presence, and
Walter Frank ’56 found Pi Kappa
Alpha to be a friendly and welcoming chapter. He is grateful to the fraternity for
helping develop his social skills, which have
been valuable assets to his success in life. He
recommends brothers stay active with the
fraternity because he believes in giving back
some of the benefits he received.

He is grateful to the fraternity for
helping develop his social skills,
which have been valuable assets
to his success in life.
Walter earned a bachelor of arts in sociology
and feels strongly the fraternity helped him
as an undergraduate. When he arrived at
Miami, Walter didn’t feel his high school
years had been very successful academically.
At the university, he was able to find himself,
mature, and have a very successful academic
and social experience. The fraternity was
crucial to this development. To undergraduates, Walter advises focusing more on the
learning experience than memorizing. “Learn
how to gain information and use the information productively.”
Walter is employed at Merrill Lynch as a vice
president senior financial advisor. The structure consists of teams, each with four financial advisors and two associates. “I think
good leadership is good followership.” He
goes on to say, “Good leaders have the abili-

WEB SITES
DELTA GAMMA ALUMNI
www.deltagammaalumni.org
PI KAPPA ALPHA
www.pikes.org
MIAMI UNIVERSITY
www.miami.muohio.edu
REDHAWK ATHLETICS
www.muredhawks.com

ty to recognize what the
people they work with
need, as well as the goals,
and help achieve those
goals. As a leader you have
to be open to take prudent
risks.” He recommends
viewing things from a longterm perspective rather than
the short-term.

At the recent Delta Gamma
60th Anniversary dinner,
Walter sat by Ron Fanning
’54. They reminisced about
a trip four brothers took to
Mexico for Pi Kappa
Alpha’s first international
convention. Walter describes
the trip as a life experience
filled with memories. It was
a road trip in his father’s car
and roads in Mexico were
not reliable, as they found
themselves in a dry riverbed.
Walter said it was a fantastic
time they all remember, even
with the bad roads, near
drowning while scuba diving, and a close encounter
with sharks.

For recent graduates beginning their careers, he
strongly recommends being
open, honest, and to do a lot
of exploring. Find out what
your passions and strengths
Walter Frank ’56 recommends
are and what motivates you
brothers stay active with the
to get out of bed in the
fraternity because he believes
in giving back some of
morning. “Too much
the benefits he received.
emphasis is placed on
Today Walter and his wife,
material success. My experience is people who are successful often do Mikki, live far from sharks in Cincinnati, Ohio.
well materially. Too often we put the cart in Walter has a daughter, Cheri, and two stepsons,
front of the horse.” Walter also believes peo- Richard Levey and the late Stuart Levey. He
ple worry about making money and not can be found spending time with his five granddoing good work. Family has been an impor- children and enjoys cycling, sailing, and profestant part of who Walter is and his successes. sional writing in his field.
He also realizes finding balance is often hard
when developing a career, though the balance E-mail: walter-frank@ml.com
becomes critical over time.

ΠΚΑ RECRUITMENT RECOMMENDATION
Prospect’s Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Home Address: _______________________________________________________________________
City: _________________________________ State: _________________ Zip: ___________________
Phone: ____________________________ E-Mail: _________________________________________
Parent(s): ___________________________________________________________________________
High school attended: _________________________________________________________________
Does prospect have a ΠΚΑ relative? ______________________________________________________
Reference submitted by: _______________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________ E-Mail: _________________________________________

Please return to Recruitment Chairman, 410 E. Church St., Oxford, OH 45056
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Chapter Eternal
Clarence W. Ontko ’47 passed on to Chapter
Eternal January 16, 2007. He lived in Sun City
West, Ariz., at the time of his death.
William Loveland ’53 passed on to Chapter
Eternal in August 2006. He lived in Powell, Ohio.
Charles Sahlberg ’55 entered Chapter
Eternal September 29, 2006. He was preceded in death by his wife, Ruth. His three children: Jeffrey, Cynthia, and Jennifer, survive.
Gary J. Mauger ’58 passed on to Chapter
Eternal August 4, 2006. At the time of his
death he lived in Florissant, Mo.
William Johnson ’62 entered Chapter
Eternal July 8, 2007. He lived in Sarasota,
Fla., at the time of his death.
Corry T. Bork ’94, 32, of Dunlap, died July
22, 2007, at St. Francis Hospital in Peoria due
to a motorcycle accident. He is survived by his
parents, Larry and Nancy Bork; a son, Myles;
his fiancée, Therese “Terri” Gardner; and his
paternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J.
Bork. He was preceded in death by his brother, Brandon, and maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Sweeney. Corry was human
resources/corporate trainer for Reflections
Tannery Inc.. He was a member of First
Presbyterian Church in Jacksonville. Corry
was an avid reader and loved music, photography, and philosophy and playing the guitar. He
most cherished the time spent with his son.

Alumni News
1940s
Richard D. Arnott ’48 celebrated his 80th
birthday in January. In 2006, he took a cruise
to New Zealand and Australia. He says he is
very fortunate to be blessed with good
friends, good health, and two great children,
Kirk and Kathi Lou.
Richard Loveland ’49 is finishing his 50th year
of private practice of law in Columbus, Ohio. He
is married to Catherine and has four children: Bill,
Jim, Dan, and Cathy. Dick also has six grandchildren. E-mail: rlovelan@columbus.rr.com

1950s
Alan R. Stout ’52 served 28 years in the U.S.
Air Force as an aircraft maintenance and logis-

ALUMNI NEWS
tics officer before retiring in 1984. As a civilian,
he tested large-scale computer logistics systems
for the Air Force. Al fully retired in 1995 and
pursued antique dealing with his wife, Jan.
Now, however, they are just enjoying life as
volunteers. The couple has two children, Laura
and Michael. E-mail: astout999@msn.com

David H. Straud ’54 retired in 2000 after 42
years with Procter & Gamble in Cincinnati,
Mexico, Venezuela, England, and Belgium.
David continues drawing with exhibitions in
various countries. He attended the 60th
reunion dinner, which he greatly enjoyed
with old friends. David is the father of two,
David and Alexandria, and husband to
Susana. E-mail: shortall@hotmail.com
Thomas G. Harvey ’55 has been busy with
home improvements, church work, and
social events with friends, since retiring in
January. He and his wife, Ann, have two children, Susan and John, and three grandchildren. Tom and Ann hope to do some traveling in the next year or so.
Vance A. Smith ’56 retired in 2003 as partner at Stites and Harbison. Since then, he has
volunteered as a second language instructor
and with Kentucky Refugee Ministries.
E-mail: vanceandgreta@yahoo.com

1960s
Alexander H. Munro III ’69 has been happily married to Judi for 26 years and is very
proud all three of his children have graduated from college. He has been a hotel manager for the last 30 years. Over those years,
Alexander has met and enjoyed coordinating
hotel arrangements for many celebrity and
political visitors. His most recent encounters
include President Bush, Senator John
McCain, Neil Diamond, and Bob Dylan.
Alex is currently involved in the opening of a
new Sheraton hotel in Stockton, Calif.
E-mail: ahm525@aol.com

1970s
Allan E. Cawrse ’72 loves living in Boise,
Idaho. He is the senior project manager for
CHZ M Hill. Allan is happily married to
Kathy and has four children all off on their
own wonderful adventures!
James Scott ’77 was married this spring to
Diane and moved to Westerville, Ohio. He has
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two sons, Mike and Jeff, and is the senior vice
president of alternate care sales for Cardinal
Health Inc. E-mail: jimscottvii@aol.com

1980s
Andrew T. Reyer ’87 moved to San Diego
from Los Angeles in 2006. His wife, Laura,
owns a small restaurant, while he is the district
sales manager for Novartis Pharmaceuticals
Corporation. E-mail: drewreyer@excite.com
Michael T. Cicatiello ’88 is a national
account executive for Tyson Foods Inc. He
lives in Rogers, Ark., with his wife, Deanna,
and their two children, Thomas and Sophia. In
April, Mike completed his first marathon, The
Hogeye, in three hours, 58 minutes, and 27
seconds. E-mail: mike.cicatiello@tyson.com

1990s
Kenneth J. Marker ’96 has enjoyed competing in triathlons since August 2005, and more
recently, his wife, Melissa, has joined him. He
received his engineer in training certificate in
April and took the professional engineers exam
this fall. Ken and Melissa reside in Fernandina
Beach, Fla. E-mail: markerkenj@yahoo.com
Karl-Heinz Riedel IV ’98 works for adult television network PINK TV as the content manager. He is working on a new project network,
Urge Alliance, which targets the Latin American
market. Karl has also completed his first year of
law school at the University of Miami in Coral
Gables, Fla. E-mail: hotkarlmiami@yahoo.com

2000s
Ryan Salcido ’00 enlisted in the U.S. Navy
after graduation. He received a commission
and will serve as a naval flight officer.
E-mail: salcidojones@gmail.com
Harold “Tom” Sauerbrei ’05 finally went
active in a special initiation at Iota Beta
Chapter-Fresno State in early 2006, nearly 46
years after pledging. He is the owner and president of Sierra Display Inc. hopes to retire soon.
Tom lives in Fresno, Calif., with his wife,
Barbara, and has raised six children: Sharon,
Thomas, Karren, Jennifer, Blanca, and Bradley.
His hobbies include hunting, fishing, and auto
racing. E-mail: tom@sierradisplay.com

Pikes’ Peak

The Delta Gamma Chapter of Pi Kappa Alpha at Miami University

ANNUAL CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTORS
(since fall 2004)

T

hanks to the support of generous alumni, $9,280 was contributed through 75 gifts to our spring 2007 appeal. This sets
the record as the most money raised in one semester of our
ongoing alumni relations campaign. The successes and
achievements of the Delta Gamma Chapter are directly attributed to
the support and involvement of its members. Active brothers are
grateful for and proud of the support they receive from alumni.

The following is a list of contributors to Delta Gamma’s ongoing
annual campaign. This list reflects contributors since the fall of 2004.
If an error has been made in recording the amount of your gift, or if
we have mistakenly omitted your gift, we sincerely apologize. If a
correction to your giving record is needed, please send it to Dodd Hall
Inc., P.O. Box 8437, Westchester, OH 45069.
Thank you for your generosity to the Delta Gamma Chapter!

1868 Society

Garnet & Gold Society

($10,000 & up)

($250 to $499)
*John L. Akerman ’47
*Walter R. Haines Jr. ’47
Richard L. Loveland ’49
Harold W. Jasper ’49
Russell R. Rausch ’51
*Jack W. Hallberg ’51
*Bradford S. Prokop ’51
*Kenneth P. Weiler ’53
*Thomas G. Harvey Jr. ’55
Edward M. Huette Jr. ’61
*Jack B. West ’64
*James G. Stevens ’64
Robert G. Riebel ’66
*Howard E. Emmons ’67
*Ronald E. Lis ’67
*Daniel L. Weinstein ’67
Christopher Burger ’68
Lonn D. Skiles ’69
Lawrence W. O’Brien ’69
Mark Stratis ’69
*Jeffrey S. Lynn ’70
*Alan E. Fahrenholz ’74
*Donald O. Link ’78
John S. Staudt ’78
*John R. Henke ’83
*James R. Sullivan ’89
Thomas J. Larsen ’92
*Brendan W. Caver ’99
Harold T. Sauerbrei ’05

Founders Society
($5,000 to $9,999)
Walter C. Frank ’56
Vail K. Miller Jr. ’90

Sabre & Key Society
($2,000 to $4,999)
Anonymous
*Robert F. Howard ’61

Shield & Diamond
Society
($500 to $1,999)
*Constance Beeken
In memory of
Don Beeken ’70 and
Hector Beeken ’47
Eric P. McCarty ’48
*Douglas S. Gardner ’51
*Clair E. Howey ’54
*Bruce W. Comings ’54
*Ronald H. Fanning ’54
Louis A. Kindelberger Jr. ’57
*Richard C. Schroeder ’59
*John O. Amos II ’59
Roger J. Harris ’62
David J. Yount ’63
*James D. Robinson ’67
Roger J. Harper ’67
*Martin J. Kubik ’67
*Gregory G. Hardwick ’68
*Monte M. Murrell ’69
*Terrance A. Raulin ’69
Jeffrey F. Tremaine ’73
*Keith R. Crichton ’74
*Michael D. Harrington ’74
Michael L. Stebbins ’74
*Ronald J. Bachman ’78
*David M. Grodhaus ’78
Kelly S. Jones ’78
Thomas H. Carruth ’79
Samuel J. Flannery ’80
Robert P. Finnecy ’81
Daniel W. Kunkemoeller ’84

Oak Society
($100 to $249)
Marsh Mowrey ’47
George H. Zimmerman ’48
Elliott B. Hodgdon ’48
*Donald T. Jameson ’49
Earl W. Gascoigne ’49
Frank J. Herbert ’49
James E. Wanner ’49
Earl E. Borradaile ’49
*Byron E. Armstrong ’49
*James A. Sweeney ’50
*Calvin Davison ’50
Robert N. Herschelman ’50
Richard R. Jencen ’51
George W. Ligotke ’51
*Richard C. Eisenbrei ’52
Jack L. Starkey ’52

Robert W. Walker ’54
John A. Balch ’54
*Maynard A. Faris ’57
Barry D. Goloboff ’57
*Thomas R. LaPorte ’58
Lundie L. Sherretz ’58
Thomas V. Belkis ’59
*Kenneth A. Bartlett Jr. ’59
*Edward F. Metzler ’59
Frederick O. Jolley ’59
James P. Meyer ’59
*Howard E. Holden ’60
Steven L. Hackett ’60
*Thomas R. Bollenbacher ’60
Timothy Y. Tomsen ’61
David W. Colegrove ’62
William D. Johnson ’62
Gus Pachis Jr. ’62
Leonard L. Lovshin ’62
Richard Randall Jr. ’62
Matthew A. Klein ’63
William H. Snyder ’63
Robert F. Krainz ’63
Donald M. Embler ’64
Raymond J. Gregory ’64
William L. Gould ’64
*Carl J. Wintersteller ’64
*Paul W. Staab ’64
Bruce E. Fowler ’65
James A. Doubrava ’66
*Daniel C. Graf ’66
Ronald J. Zera ’67
Thomas A. Dutt ’67
Timothy A. Dimengo ’67
*John W. Liebersbach ’68
James W. Rowe ’69
Frederic A. Szumlic ’69
Ronald F. Kosey ’69
Jeffrey W. Johnson ’69
William H. Dubiel ’69
James C. Stebbins ’69
John R. Baxter ’69
Michael R. Burlovich ’69
Joseph A. Saxe ’70
*Kenneth R. Krivanek ’70
James L. Morrow ’70
*Donald L. Howell II ’70
*Jack E. Horrell ’70
Ronald J. Hirons ’70
*Robert P. Drew ’70
David H. Cummins ’70

Edward G. Koch ’70
Ronald D. Donnett ’71
Steven W. Rohe ’71
Melvin D. Leibsla ’72
S. Daniel Bailey ’73
Gerard J. Boerger ’74
David B. Graham ’74
*Robert S. Guarnieri ’74
*Mark D. Rosen ’74
Randall J. Bachman ’75
Scott J. Braunschweig ’75
*Jonathan P. Hein ’75
Mark J. Jost ’75
*John M. Markovich ’75
*Richard L. Sheer ’75
Paul N. Thomas ’75
Daniel M. Bratys Sr. ’76
*Joseph P. Ferry ’76
Richard D. Trimpe ’76
Charles A. Wilson ’76
John E. Hummler ’77
*Mark M. Kochert ’77
Andrew J. Desollar ’78
Steven D. Miller ’78
Joseph P. Cosgrove ’79
Jon E. Gunnerson ’79
John J. Schueth ’79
Robert W. Bertog ’81
Bob Brnilovich ’81
*Thomas E. Lavin ’81
Tim A. Miller ’81
*Robert L. Potts Jr. ’81
Fred J. Bartuch Jr. ’82
Lawrence A. DiDomenico ’82
*Brian V. Pero ’82
Kenneth C. Tomsheck Jr. ’82
*Scott A. Wolfe ’82
William T. Ross ’84
Mark J. Crowley ’89
*Michael T. McConkey ’91
Paul G. Ghiz ’92

PKA Society
(Up to $99)
Willard G. Conner ’43
Robert G. Haddenhorst ’47
*Richard J. Bennett ’47
*John J. Hyer Jr. ’48
Miles W. Donaldson ’50
Robert L. Phillips ’50

*Raymond J. Kosiba ’50
John F. Terry ’50
Leroy H. Hopper ’51
Jerry T. Walker ’51
Raymond C. Kley ’51
Eugene W. Wade ’52
George L. James ’52
Alan R. Stout ’52
Stanley M. Massarelli ’52
Robert J. Gillis ’53
Jarrett W. Maynard ’53
Gerald E. McOmber ’53
Lowell R. Shook ’53
Donald C. Goetzmann ’54
*James B. Peters III ’54
Robert E. Arnold ’55
*Lewis O. Thompson Jr. ’56
Douglas Marker ’58
Daniel J. Rehor ’58
*Victor F. Tekanic ’58
John W. Prothro ’59
David E. Burkhead ’60
Dale H. Jones ’62
Richard C. Knapp Jr. ’63
Gary M. Sedam ’64
*Warren P. Rogers ’66
Stephen R. Redman ’69
Donald E. Hoffman ’70
Gary A. Embler ’70
Robert M. Crassweller ’73
Ronald J. Felgenhauer ’73
H. Philip Bender ’75
Mark L. Riemann ’75
Jeffrey S. Goodall ’76
Paul J. Meyer ’77
Mark W. Wonus ’77
*Terrence M. Howe ’79
*Jeffrey B. Stohr ’82
Jamie G. Marsh ’83
Lee A. Elliott ’84
George Morris ’84
Stephen R. Miller ’85
*Scott J. Gerbec ’86
John S. McLandsborough ’86
Michael T. Cicatiello ’88
William R. Gardner ’90
Craig S. Miller ’90
Mark C. Newkirk ’92
*Kenneth J. Marker ’96
Ryan Salcido ’00

*Indicates donors from spring 2007 appeal
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DODD HALL
BOARD OF
TRUSTEES
President Terr y Raulin ’69

West Chester, Ohio
(513) 874-2448, traulin@gaf.com
Vice President/Secretary Dr. Roger Harris ’62

Andover, Mass.
Treasurer Steve Rohe ’71

Cincinnati, Ohio
Chapter Advisor Bob Riebel ’66

Fairfield, Ohio
Associate Chapter Advisors,
Randy Watson ’7

Oxford, Ohio
Josh Francis ’01

Oxford, Ohio
Of Counsel Brian Pero ’82

Dublin, Ohio
SMC Paul Robson ’06

Dublin, Ohio

ATTENTION:
This newsletter is intended for Pi Kappa Alpha alumni and parents. If your son is still
attending Miami University, he will receive a copy at the chapter house. If he is no longer
in school, please send us his permanent address to update our records. Thank you.

Trustees
Hal Jasper ’49, Oxford, Ohio
Walter Frank ’56, Cincinnati, Ohio
Sam Ashwor th ’61, Middletown, Ohio
Gil Stevens ’64, Middleburg Heights, Ohio
Dan Graf ’66, Wapakoneta, Ohio
James Robinson ’67, Zionsville, Ind.
Dr. Dan Weinstein ’67, Cincinnati, Ohio
Monty Murrell ’69, Dayton, Ohio

Please Visit www.DeltaGammaAlumni.org and Register Today!

W

e could really use your assistance in maintaining an accurate database. Please take a
moment today to register at www.DeltaGammaAlumni.org and update your contact information. There’s a lot to enjoy while you’re there. From looking up old pledge brothers,
browsing chapter composites and recent pictures, to viewing previous Pikes’ Peak
newsletters and reading about Pike history, there’s plenty to bring back those fond ΠΚΑ memories
and update you on Delta Gamma today. Your assistance would be greatly appreciated.

Mark Stratis ’69, Brecksville, Ohio
Fred Szumlic ’69, New Albany, Ohio
Jonathan Hein ’75, Greenville, Ohio

Alumni Serving Delta Gamma

D. Michael Grodhaus ’78, Dublin, Ohio
John Carselle ’81, West Chester, Ohio
Rober t Potts ’81, Loveland, Ohio

Yes, I am interested in assisting and/or serving the Delta Gamma Alumni Association

Vail Miller ’90, Dayton, Ohio

Name and initiation year: _____________________________________________________________________

Brendan Caver ’99, Chicago, Ill.
Trustees Emeritus
Marsh Mowrey ’47, Hilliard, Ohio
Eric McCar ty ’48, Kettering, Ohio

Phone(s):
E-mail:

___________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Please send this information to Dr. Roger Harris ’62,
4170 Cornell Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45241-2499, wholetooth@aol.com, or (513) 769-4552.
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